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September 5, 2014
Kinsolving, Thank you all for the support and
positive thoughts I am sure I could not have done
it without you.
1/16/13 H.A
Hi Chris,
My birthmother and I have connected and I'm
going into town this summer to see her! Thanks
again for everything! :)
1/13/13 TM
My long lost nephew is found, and my niece and I
have both had phone and email contact.
Kinsolving made it possible.

"If you dont start now you will never cross the
finsih line.
Be bold, choose to take action"
Chris!! Wow! It was amazing! Her mom
answered the phone - I said the two opening
sentences as you wrote, and when I said I
gave birth to a baby girl on.... she said "you're
my mom!" I am so grateful to Jesus Christ and
you-- thank you for your support. I have three
grandchildren? Her mom was crying as we
talked and talked.
She was so happy that I had located her and
that I had reached out! and reached out!
Thank you, thank you, thank you!!
She's going to send me pictures of the family.
God bless you!DR

His original Birth Certificate had so much bad info
that he never would have found us...God is
Good...Thank you Kinsolving Inv for what you
did..Pictures will come when we meet in a couple
of months...It was worth every dime, so don't
hesitate to spend the money. We wouldn't have
found him, I am not sure how kinsolving found
him..
Too bad my Sister died before meeting her son,
but she is smiling from heaven to know he is
found and loved.
6/24 R.A.B.

Hi Chris, I hope this email finds you well. You
may not remember me, but not so long ago
you were successful in providing me with the
contact information for finding my mother. I
wanted to say thank you again as I have
connected with her as well as my father and
have wonderful relationships with both. My
adoptive sister, who is also an adoptee, has
been on the fence for awhile . I believe she is
ready to take the step.
Thanks so much again.
RE

Dear Chris Lee,
In September of 1965, I sent back a contract I
had received month earlier- I didn't even know if
it was still valid. Several days later, you called and
said, "I have found your mother". I asked you if
she was alive and two days later, we had a long
conversation via phone where you me my birth
mother and how to contact her. It was my
birthday.
You gave me my identity for my birthday. I have
just finished writing a book about my experience
of finding miss B.. I have mentioned you by name
in my story as the professional searcher who
made my connecting with my birth mother
possible.

Chris, this is incredible. I got your first email
but was in shock for a while and my wife and I
were trying to digest all the information.Her
Dad, Mom and Aunt really seemed like
adventuress people.
My goodness. I never thought this would be
possible. It is a smallprice to pay for finally
knowing. We found two pictures of my mother
already through her one son's facebook page,
and of course we know wha tthis son now
looks like and her current husband. Can't find
yet her other son.
If you want to share any of your
thoughts/suggestions on how to approach her I
am happy to chat about it. I am so nervous
right now.
Kind Regards,RS

I do want to thank you for your role in this most
significant area of my life.Sincerely, DR NY
Hi Chris,It has been a few years, 12 to be exact,

Hi Chris, I was sound asleep last night when
you called and I wanted to thank both you and
your staff for all your hard work with regards

that you found my birthparents and what joy my
family continues to bring to my life! finding my
roots is the best thing I have ever done for
myself!!!! And thanks again!
I have recently met a lady that has been
searching for her birthmother for some time and
has explored many avenues and still has no
answer.
She lives in Mississippi and I have told her about
you. Do you search in other states? Let me know
and perhaps you can help her. She has much
information including her bm's name which is so
amazing to me. She is visiting with us this
weekend so maybe we will hear from you before
she leaves on Sunday.
Sincerely,N.B.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please check us out at the BBB
.http://www.bbb.org/charlotte/businessreviews/investigators/kinsolving-investigationsinmatthews-nc-103105
~ If you have not already done so please accept
our invitation to join our fanpage at facebook.com
-http://www.facebook.com/pages/KinsolvingInvestigations-Adoption-Searches-andReunions/98175771111?ref=search ~~~ If you
already have a contract from us and want to have
your search done you simply need to fax your
contract to 1-888-503-6697.If you need a new
contract you would need to fill out the online
interactive form at our website adoptees fill out
adoptee form, birthparent and siblings fill out the
birthparent form. Please indicate next to your
name that this is for a
REQUOTE.http://kinsolving.com/ Kinsolving
Investigations, POBox 1917, Matthews, NC 28106
704-537-5919 Fax: 1-888-503-6697 *** Email:
Kinsolving@aol.com Website:
http://kinsolving.com/.

to my search. I will keep you in the loop as far
as contacting them and what happens from
here on out.
Thank you so very much!
Sincerely EH
Chris.
I met with the family of MH in October and
they could not have been more accepting of
me.I have been alone for so long, I am thrilled
to have a half-brother and sister. R and N look
like their father and I am the only paintings,
book of poems she wrote and many photos. R
emailed this week that he is mailing copies of
M's health records to me. I am truly blessed to
be accepted and I know we will build a special
relationship together. I appreciate all of your
hard work. You will never know what it means
to me.
CT
I couldn't go to work today. I just had to stay
home and review your report. My mom is
coming over today so we can look at things. I
found her picture on facebook and she looks
just like all of us! I don't know how you
can ever thank anyone enough for finding your
sister Please know that this is truly the best gift
we could have ever received.
We haven't called yet (it is still early and we
need to think about the best way) but
whatever her feelings are, we can deal with it.
Knowing who she is and possibly developing
a relationship with her over time will be the
best thing that has happened for my mother in
a long time.
THANK YOU LF
I just sat down and I can't thank you enough!
I am still reading this but I want you to know
that I will be forever grateful.
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